
July meeting MOVED

The July SLO VETTE meeting has been 

moved to Templeton Park in Templeton. 

The meeting will be July 8th at 6:00 PM. 

We will be having a BBQ so plan to at-

tend this fun gathering. Chris & Gary 

McPherson and Carolyn & Jimmy Stone 

volunteered to organize and cook for the 

BBQ. The members in attendance at the 

June 10 meeting voted to move the meet-

ing to the park for the month of July only. 

We will resume our regular meeting 

schedule for the remainder of the year.

North County……South County?

I often hear individuals label themselves 

as North or South county members. I be-

lieve that such a label tends to divide the 

membership; boundaries and borders ap-

ply to countries, not car clubs.  Does it 

really matter where we travel to?  This is a 

car club (the finest). We should welcome 

the opportunity to drive our beautiful 

Corvettes. As your President, I remind 

you that we are ONE club and sometimes 

we have to agree to disagree.  At the end 

of the day we enjoy our meetings together, 

our events and support each other during 

times of need.

EVENTS
Brian Cyester

This year I think we've had a great line up of 

events. So far, all of the events have been 

very successful.

    The Stone's, the McPherson's, Frank & 

Vicki, and Becky and I went to the Lake Ta-

hoe Run.  We had a great time!

    The next event is the Big Bear Bash on 

June 24th.-26th. If you have not reserved a 

room by now, it might be toooooo late.

    July 4th. is  the Templeton Parade. Bring 

your cars out and decorate them in red, white 

and blue. After the parade, there is  a B.B.Q. 

and pool party at the Cyester's  house. Please 

R.S.V.P. if you plan on coming. Flyers have 

been mailed out. If you did not receive one, 

please call me at 461-1907.

   The Arroyo Grande Car Show is July 30th., 

I have flyers if you want one. Hope to see 

you at the next event.

Brian.
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Great attendance at the June meeting

The June meeting was well attended even 

though 9 of our members traveled to Lake 

Tahoe.  There were 39 members in atten-

dance and one of them caught a live fish 

during the meeting. Once again, I feel 

compelled to express my appreciation for 

your efforts in attending the meetings.

Fourth of July activities

A true American tradition; parades and 

BBQ. Plan to enter your car in the Tem-

pleton parade followed by a pool-side 

BBQ at the Cyester’s. This is a great way 

to celebrate our country’s birthday.  Let’s 

decorate our sports cars with patriotic 

symbols. My thanks to Brian and Becky 

in advance for hosting this event. 

Welcome to our New Member

I’m pleased to welcome our newest mem-

ber Jon De Morales.  He is the proud 

owner of a ‘96 blue coupe.  I urge each 

one of you to introduce yourself to Jon 

and give him a true SLO VETTES wel-

come. 

See you on the 4th.

Al
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RON  & ANNE   RICE  UPDATE

This past Saturday, June 18th, Gary & I and 

Bryan Cyester went to UCLA Medical Center to 

visit with Ron and take Anne to lunch.  Ron was 

in great spirits but weak and thin. Anne was 

happy to see familiar faces and someone to talk 

to besides doctors & nurses.  

Ron was discharged this morning, Tuesday, and 

is on his way home as I am typing this.  Anne 

promised she would give me an update when 

they  got settled.  Ron has been at UCLA Med 

Center since late March and Anne has been there 

for nine weeks.  I can only  imagine what it’s like 

for them to be at home.  Please offer them 

thoughts, prayers and support as he continues to 

recover from a very  successful bone marrow 

transplant.  

Chris McPherson
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TREASURERS  REPORT

Jan Dallons

Beginning Balance $2687.08
5/13/2005

DISBURSMENTS
Poor Richards Press (June newsletter) $     11.24
Chris Petrush (merchandise) 106.71
Ragged Point Inn 1163.50
Postmaster (stamps) 37.00
Borah!s Awards 135.43
Brian Cyester (tickets for raffles) 7.00

TOTAL -$1460.88

INCOME
Dues (3 @ $55) $  165.00
50 / 50 (batrum) 96.00
50 / 50 (Ragged Point) 130.00
Merchandise 281.00
Nametags (reimburse for mag. back) 46.00
Ragged Point 1193.50
Ragged Point (lunch extras) 45.00

TOTAL +$1956.50

Ending Balance $3182.70
6/10/2005



Corvette Racing Wins 
24 Hours of Le Mans

New Corvette C6.R Scores Historic 

Fourth 1-2 Finish in French Classic

LE MANS, France - Corvette Racing made 
history today at the 24 Hours of Le Mans, 
scoring its fourth 1-2 finish in the GT1 
class in five years with the new Corvette 
C6.R. Corvette Racing drivers Oliver Gavin, 
Olivier Beretta and Jan Magnussen re-
prised their victory in last year's 24-hour 
endurance race, and were again joined on 
the podium by teammates Ron Fellows, 
Johnny O'Connell and Max Papis.  The 
team celebrated Corvette's 45th anniver-
sary at Le Mans in style, finishing fifth and 
sixth overall. Corvette Racing turned back 
the challenge of the Aston Martin team in 
a hard-fought battle that often saw all four 
cars on the same lap. In scorching heat, 
the twin yellow Corvettes completed 349 
and 347 laps respectively, scoring the 38th 
win for Corvette Racing in international 
road racing and the team's 25th 1-2 finish. 
After trailing its rivals through the night, 
the 19th hour proved to be the turning 
point for Corvette Racing. The No. 64 
Compuware Corvette C6.R driven by Ga-
vin, Beretta and Magnussen took the point 
when the leading Aston Martin pitted for 
repairs. The Corvette kept relentless pres-
sure on its pursuers, running 3-minute, 
55-second laps in withering 97-degree 
heat. The Corvette victory was sealed 
when both Aston Martins encountered 
problems in the 23rd hour, "I pushed hard, 
it was like qualifying every lap," said Mag-
nussen, who drove a stunning double stint 

at the crucial time. "I was trying to stay 
out of trouble, be consistent and work the 
traffic. It paid off and we wore out the 
competition. I enjoyed every minute of it 
because I could see that we could open up 
the gap. It's the best we could hope for." 
"This is a fantastic result for the first time 

we've run the C6.R at Le Mans," Gavin de-
clared after he forced the pace in the 
closing hours in his own double stint. "The 
Corvette Racing team just never, ever 
gives up. The team told me that we 
needed a certain lap time to make sure 
they would never catch us. We achieved 
the lap time we needed, and they broke. I 
take my hat off to Aston 
Martin, but nobody 
beats Corvette Racing. 
I'm just delighted to be 
part of the team and 
driving with brilliant 
teammates like Olivier 
Beretta and Jan Mag-
nussen." Corvette Rac-
ing program manager 
Doug Fehan is the 
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m a s t e r m i n d 
b e h i n d t h e 
t eam ' s su c-
cessful assault 
on the world's 
most famous 
endurance race. 
"Each time you 

come here, you think it can't possibly get 
any better," he noted. "Last year after our 
1-2 finish, I left thinking there was no way 
to top this, but this year did. We didn't 

turn a wheel wrong, we didn't hit any-
thing, we didn't break anything. That 
comes from the experience and continuity 
of being here year in and year out. I'm 
looking forward to coming back next year." 
Forty-five years ago, Corvette first came 
to Le Mans with the Briggs Cunningham 
team with the support of Corvette legend 
Zora Arkus-Duntov. Today's result was an-
other chapter in Corvette's rich racing 
history.  "There should be  no doubt that 

Corvette has 
a r r i v e d a t 
w o r l d - c l a s s 
status," said 
Corvette chief 
engineer Dave 
Hill. "With the 
success that 
we've had rac-

ing at Le Mans, linked with the capabilities 
of production models like the new Z06, 
makes us feel that this is the finest time in 
Corvette's history. This team has shown 

courage to take 
on strong ad-
versaries over 
the years, from 
Viper and Fer-
rari to Aston 
Martin. I've had 
the honor to be 

here at Le Mans for six years, and this is 
the best one yet."  "This was a great mo-
ment for Chevrolet in an epic race," noted 
Brent Dewar, GM North America vice 
president of marketing and advertising. 
"Chevrolet's racing DNA comes directly 
from its founder, Louis Chevrolet. With 
Corvette as the lead product for the global 
Chevrolet brand, winning Le Mans is huge 
for us. Corvette is competitive against the 
best sports cars in the world. It's not just 
about speed; it's about technology and 
durability and endurance. I think Louis 
Chevrolet and Zora Arkus-Duntov would 
be proud today."

24 Hours of Le Mans GT1 Results
Pos./Car No./Drivers/Car/Laps

1. (64) Gavin-Beretta-Magnussen/
Chevrolet Corvette C6.R, 349
2. (63) O'Connell-Fellows-Papis/
Chevrolet Corvette C6.R, 347
3. (59) Brabham-Sarrazin-Turner, Aston 
Martin DBR9, 333

4. (50) Goueslard-Dupard-Vosse, Ferrari 
550, 324
5. (61) Fomenko-Vasiliev-Bouchut, Ferrari 
550, 315
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Becky Cyester

The meeting was called to order at 6:05 by 
President Al Sauvadon.

There were 37 people in attendance.  

Al asked if there were any guests.  Jon De 
Morales, a potential new member, introduced 
himself.  

PRESIDENT!S REPORT

Friday, June 24th  is “Drive your Corvette to 
Work Day”.  Everyone should try to drive their 
Corvette to work or just drive it that day.  
Ron Rice update.  Ron has been in the hos-
pital for the last 3 weeks.  He had taken a turn 
for the worst and was on a ventilator but is 
now doing better.  Al talked to him last Monday 
and he seems to be in good spirits.  Ron!s 
60th birthday is this Sunday, June 12th.  He 
would love to get cards and greetings.  His 
address is :UCLA Medical Center,Westwood 
Campus, 933 Hilgard Room #303A, Los An-
geles, Calif.  90024.
Al gave out a special award that he named the 
“Gone Fishing” award.  Jerry Schlatter is going 
to Alaska to try  and catch some fish so Al 
made sure that he brought a least one fish 
home to Jill.   Al presented Jerry with a beau-
tiful gold fish named “Hummer 2”. 
Al brought up changing the location of the July 
meeting from The Quarterdeck to Templeton 
Park.  Myra Sirkin made the motion, Phil Mag-
gio seconded. There was no discussion. The 
motion passed.  

V.P.!S REPORT

Andy Green, owner of AA Corvette Perform-
ance in Oxnard is having his 2nd annual open 
house.  You can have your car dyno-ed for just 
$45.00 (or less as there might be a discount). 
Also, great raffles with prizes like supercharg-
ers and headers (last years prizes)  Larry 
Bradford and Gary Garrity  will be going down 

to attend this event.  If you would like to attend 
and caravan down, they will be meeting at A.J. 
Spurs at the Oak Park exit in Pismo at 
8:00a.m.  It is a two hour drive so try to be on 
time.  

TREASURER!S  REPORT

Beginning balance was $2687.08.  We had 
disbursements of $1460.88  and income of 
$1956.50.  This leaves us with an ending bal-
ance of $3182.70.  It was moved & seconded 
to accept the treasurer!s report.  The motion 
passed. 

SECRETARY!S REPORT 
We dispensed with reading the minutes as 
Becky was not present.

EVENTS

Brian was not present so Al gave his report.  
The Lake Tahoe run is being attended by the 
Stones, McPhersons, Cyesters and Frank 
Bridgeman and Vicki Davenport.  
Big Bear Bash is June 24th - 26th.  If you ha-
ven!t gotten a room by now, you may be 
homeless for the event. A question was asked 
about caravanning up to the event.  If you 
have questions, ask someone who has at-
tended before.  Usually, the group  gets to-
gether and spends Thursday night in Victor-
ville at the Green Tree Best Western Motel.  
July 4th is the Templton Parade followed by a 
BBQ and pool party hosted by the Cyesters.  
Please R.S.V.P. to the Cyesters.  A sign up 
sheet was passed around.  Becky will call you 
on what you should bring to the party.  A flyer 
will follow.  

NEWSLETTER

Jon requested that at the end of the month 
when the newsletter is supposed to be sent 
out, make sure you empty your email mail-
boxes.  It!s usually a large file and you need to 
have enough room to receive it all.  If you 
don!t receive it by the 1st of the month, please 
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call Jon.  (not Brian, not Al) He can either 
resend it or send you a hard copy.  

MERCHANDISE

Chris Petrush is on vacation.  The only  mer-
chandise available tonight was the car flags.  
If you haven!t bought one, do so now.  They 
are only $15.00 and look spiffy.  Especially  if 
you plan on being in the 4th of July Parade!!!

NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM

Chuck Giles had some pamphlets on owning a 
brick at the National Corvette Museum.  Al ex-
plained about owning a brick.  Chuck also 
filled us in on what!s going on with the new 
ZO6!s.  Don!t believe what information you get 
on the internet.  Most of the info is incorrect.  
Chuck has the latest poop on the new ma-
chines.  You can put down a deposit for a new 
Vette.  Production will begin in September.  

MEMBERSHIP

The subject of having new rosters with pic-
tures of members was brought up  Many peo-
ple thought that it would be nice to be able to 
put a face with a name; especially  for new 
members and members who can!t attend 
many functions.  Some people objected to 
having information given out but were told that 
this information would only  be available to the 
members of SLO Vettes.  It was also make 
known that if you didn!t want to participate in 
the picture  or information part, it was your 
choice.  It was agreed that we will have Chris 
look into creating this new roster.  

HISTORIAN/SUNSHINE

Vicki is in Tahoe.  Al read a letter written to 
Ron and Anne Rice.  If you have time, please 
drop him a line.  Both he and Anne would ap-
preciate it.  

Members of the month will again be Phil and 
Gail Maggio.  Phil stated that the reason he 
didn!t get his article in for last month was due 
to “STRESS”.

Name tag Winner.  There was no drawing as 
there were no name slips to draw. 

50/50 drawing of $49. was won by new mem-
ber Jon De Morales.

The Otis Chandler Museum and Greek Dinner 
will be held on Sept. 10th.  Mark your calen-
dars.  Reservations for The Four Points 
Sheraton have already been made for those of 
you who will spend the night.  

The meeting was adjourned by Al at 7:10p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jan Dallons for Becky Cyester, in absentia.

MEMBERSHIP

Chris McPherson

I want to offer a warm welcome to our newest 

members; Diane & Gary Domingos who have a 

’78 gray coupe, Patrick Patterson & Shannon 

Duffy  who are the proud owners of  Jimmie & 

Carolyn Stone’s  sole-owner ’64 white coupe, 9 

Corvettes in all, and Jon DeMorales who has a ’96 

blue coupe

Remember to welcome them personally and intro-

duce yourselves to them at the next meeting and/or 

event.

We now have 47 memberships and 90 members.

If you know anyone interested in joining, please

have them contact me at 434-2724 or at 

mrsmacph@yahoo.com

Chris
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SUNSHINE / HISTORIAN

!icki Davenpor"
lynski4213@charter.net 

#ir$days for July;
Paula Daman  2nd 

Glenna Petrush  8th
Myra Sirkin  11th

Becky Cyester  14th
Sally Kirkby  17th
Gary Sirkin  19th

Chris McPherson  24th
Vivian Miroballi  25th

%nniversary&s for June;
Frank Bridgeman and Vicki Davenport  5th

Chuck and June Giles  14th
Larry and Suzanne Bradford  26th

'appy Bir$day and Anniversary ( a) 

of you *om SLO Ve+e,

-oncerns;
Ron Rice   "still battling cancer#

MERCHANDISE

Chris Petrush

Sorry I missed the last meeting but!Glenna and I 

were back east in the heat and humidity.!  I've re-

ceived a request for license plate frames 

(SLOVETTE). !  I can pretty much get plain 

frames with just "SLOVETTES" on them but I 

am looking into finding a place that can also do 

our logo.! Let me know either by phone or e-mail 

(sierradog84@msn.com) if you are interested. 

I'm not going to order more than what I need to.! 

Also, I gave Al some flags to sell at the June 

meeting. !  If you are planning on attending the 

Templeton Parade and don't have a flag, let me 

know and I will bring a flag to sell to you.! What 

a deal! Other than that, I still have merchandise 

(shirts & hats).!  I've received!requests for other 

sizes/colors but I would like to sell some more of 

the old stock prior to placing a new

 order as I've exceeded my budget for this calen-

dar year.!

!

See you at the Parade!

!

Chris

NEXT EVENT

JULY 4th

Templeton Parade

BBQ to follow at the Cyesters

(see flyer next page)
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MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
Phil & Gail Ma!io

Gail and I met  in 1968. We both worked for the 
same company. She was in accounting at the 
main plant  in Los Angeles and I was in the manu-
facturing operation in Mexico. I would have to 
come to L.A. to beg her for my operating funds. 
I’m still doing it  thirty-five years later.  We are 
both on our second time around and have been 
married for twenty-two years. I have three chil-

dren and we have four grandchildren, all boys. Gail was born and raised in Inglewood, Ca. I was born in 
Rochester, N.Y. ten years earlier. Our family moved to California about six months before she 
was born. Our careers were pretty normal, she has been and still is a “bookie” 
working both in industry and retail. For the past 15 years she has been 
the office manager for Phillips Floor to Ceiling , your 
home decorating center. (shameless plug.)  I 
s pen t  my thirty-five years in 
t h e m a n u f a c t u r i n g 
world of aerospace elec-
t r o n- ics, music, and 
s p o r t- ing goods . It 
sounds like quite a vari-
ety, but it  is still basi-
c a l l y bolting pieces 
together.  In 1986, I 
s e m i - retired and we 
moved up here to the 
C e n t r a l Coast. We 
bought a house i n 
Shell Beach and planned 
to rent it  out f o r t w o 
years while we made 
our plans to s c a l e 
back. The L.A. c u r s e 
became harder to l ive 
with knowing we had a beach 
house up north. So we tightened our belts and 
our two-year plan became a one-year plan and we made 
our move.  We started remodeling as soon as we moved in.  It  was 
necessary because we were now living in a house that  was 1000 sq. ft. smaller.  Gail 
found a job imme- diately, but nobody was interested in me. Hmmm.  I started a locksmith busi-
ness, M&M Lock & Key. I sold it  after seven years and bought a vending business. That  grew to 1100 machines 
and we sold it after nine years. During this time, Gail remained gainfully employed and I was still semi-retired.  I 
have had various hobby cars over the years but always wanted a Corvette. We bought  our ’96 coupe in ’97 and 
discovered SLO Vettes.  We joined at  the same time as Al and Paula.  A couple of years later my parents started 
developing health problems and became very dependent  on Gail and me.  We had to back off from our social life 
for a while.  I had been filling my time by doing small contract  jobs for Phillips when I met Jerry and Jill Schlat-
ter. I was ripping their kitchen apart. Jerry and I started talking about cars and he got  me fired up again about SLO 
Vettes. With our personal life starting to settle down, we decided to rejoin the club.  I love the design and engi-
neering of the Alfa Romeo; the simplicity and durability of the Volkswagen; but  most of all I love the art and 
power of the Corvette.

Phil & Gail Maggio
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Lake Tahoe is a beautiful place to go. We had four cars from 

our club go.  Thursday, on the way up the hill, we noticed snow 
along the side of the road. It had snowed on 
Tuesday. The weather was mid to upper 
60's. Friday afternoon w a s t h e 
cruize around the lake. It was  
a nice looking day with about 100 
cars. Everyone had their tops 
down or removed. H a l f w a y 
around the lake, it started to 
sprinkle and then it poured. It 
looked like an Indy 500 pit stop: 

all the cars were shooting off to the side 
of the road, tops were going up and back 

on and then back in line. (I needed to take pictures but I was too busy putting my top 
back up). There was a hospitality room on Friday night,  a poker run and car show on 
Saturday followed by a nice dinner and awards at Harrah’s. The drive home Sunday 
was long but uneventful.  It was a nice run and we would like to do it again.

"Brian
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DID YOU KNOW THIS?

Did you know that 47 countries have re-established their embassies in Iraq?

Did you know that the Iraqi current government employs 1.2 million Iraqi people?

Did you know that 3100 schools have been renovated, 364 schools are under rehabilitation, 
263 schools are now under construction and 38 new schools have been built in Iraq?

Did you know that Iraq's higher educational structure consists of 20 Universities, 46 Institutes 
or colleges and 4 research centers, all currently operating?

Did you know that 25 Iraq students departed for the United States in January 2005 for the re-
established Fulbright program?

Did you know that the Iraqi Navy is operational?! They have 5- 100-foot patrol craft, 34 smaller 
vessels and a navel infantry regiment.
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Did you know that Iraq's Air Force consists of three operational squadrons, which includes 9 
reconnaissance and 3 US C-130 transport aircraft (under Iraqi operational control) which oper-
ate day and night, and will soon add 16 UH-1 helicopters and 4 bell jet rangers?

Did you know that Iraq has a counter-terrorist unit and a Commando Battalion?

Did you know that the Iraqi Police Service has over 55,000 fully trained and equipped police 
officers?

Did you know that there are 5 Police Academies in Iraq that produce over 3500 new officers 
each 8 weeks?

Did you know there are more than 1100 building projects going on in Iraq? They include 364 
schools, 67 public clinics, 15 hospitals, 83 railroad stations, 22 oil facilities, 93 water facilities 
and 69 electrical facilities.

Did you know that 96% of Iraqi children under the age of 5 have received the first 2 series of 
polio vaccinations?

Did you know that 4.3 million Iraqi children were enrolled in primary school by mid October?

Did you know that there are 1,192,000 cell phone subscribers in Iraq and phone use has gone 
up  158%?

Did you know that Iraq has an independent media that consist of 75 radio stations, 180 news-
papers and 10 television stations?

Did you know that the Baghdad Stock Exchange opened in June of 2004?

Did you know that 2 candidates in the Iraqi presidential election had a recent televised debate 
recently?

OF COURSE WE DIDN'T KNOW! WHY DIDN'T WE KNOW? - OUR MEDIA WOULDN'T TELL 
US!

Instead of reflecting our love for our country, we get photos of flag burning incidents at Abu 
Ghraib and people throwing snowballs at presidential motorcades.

The lack of accentuating the positive in Iraq serves two purposes. It is intended to undermine 
the world's perception of the United States thus minimizing consequent support, and it is in-
tended to discourage American citizens.

---- Above facts are verifiable on the Department of Defense website.
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